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~~Cry, The Beloved Country" 
Another View 

It is of some importance in this period of the Non
European struggle to assess the quality and message of the , 
latest South African novel, Alan Paton's U Cry, the Beloved 
Country", depicting the , experience of the Black man within 
the framework of South African' society to-day. The fact 
that it is a best-seller in America and England is not in 
itself a guarantee of its worth. 

For various reasons, which have fering humanity. How poignant 
nothing to do with literature, the are those lyrical passages des
spotlight of public interest over- cribing the death of the child in 
seas is at present on South Africa Shanty Town, or the suffering of 
and anything which deals with the father whose heart is torn by 
the relation between the Black and the crime and punishment of his 
White speaks to attentive ears. only son. The artistic triumph of 
What this novel has to say is the book is its beautiful simplicity 
important, more especially at the and its moral triumph is its appeal 
time in which it is said. . to pity. Beware of pity. The book 

"Comfort in desolation" stands or falls by its central 
We are not, of course, concerned character, the Rev. Stephen Ku

with the academic question of malo, who is the embodiment of 
"pure II art or "pure II criticism its chief message. Whatever that 
It is significant that the au- message is, it will be the more 
thor himsel f gives his novel the acceptable because he is a fine 
sub-title: " A Story of Comfort chardcter, finely and sympathetic
in Desolation ". It is quite f rank- ally drawn, a man . of dignity as 
ly a novel with a purpose ad- well as simplicity, a man in whom 
dressed primarily to the Europeans above all and in spite of all, a 
and Non-Europeans of this coun- warm human feeling survives. 
try What is the nature of its Through him the Black man's 
message, and has it any validity answer to oppression is long-suf
to-day? Mr. Paton writes ,with fering humility and gratitude for 
considerable urgenCl, of purpose, small mercies; the fruit of his 
though he may claim an objec- chastisement th rough SOrrow be
tivity of approach which is a cause of the sins of his son, a 
more skilful weapon than the murderer, and his sister, a prosti
violent denunciation of European tute in the White man's city, is 
hypocrisy in race relations charac- the confirmation of his Christian 
teristic of William Plomer's novel, belief, that Christ suffered in 
.. T urbot. Wolfe ", written in the order to teach men how to bear 
twenties, or the tormented sat- . ' 
questioning of Van der Post in themselves in the all-too fami-

I .. In a Province", a novel of the liar cliches : love is stronger than 
thirties. His objectivity might force, love casteth out fea r, hate I 
also be described as Cqristian no man, power corrupts. F urther-

" charity, which embraces both the more, the author makes it easy 
sinner (the White man) and him for the old man to maintain his 
who is both sinned against and childish illusions by employing 
sinner, the Black man. Pity the a childish artistic trick-the "deus 
White man, for as a superior being ex machina II brought to the res
he lives in great fear. "Cry, the cue at the moment of greatest 
Beloved Country, for the unborn despair. For this he employs the 
child who is the inheritor of our father of the young European his 
fear." With these solemn words son has murdered, a Natal farmer, 
and through the words of a Euro- who, experiencing a change of 
pean about to be murdered, heart through reading his son's 
young Jarvis, Paton admonishes noble appeal to the conscience ot 
his own class. He appeals to the his people just before his death, 
Christian conscience of the White builds a new church for the Rev. 
trustees of South Africa which Kumalo, and sets in motion the 
has always combined in nicely Rehabilitation Scheme in the 
balanced quanti ties a keen sense drought-stricken , district of Ndot
of self-preservation with a desire sheni. 
for the welfare of thei r Black 
wards. This is the acme of liberal- Paton's Message Invalid 
ism. And the author leaves no No, Mr. Paton, these time-worn 
doubt as to where he stands. H e answers, clothed as they are in _ --=-
.dedicates the book to ] . H . Hof- great artistic beauty, are no longer a 
meyr the arch-priest of liberalism. acceptable to the Non-Europeans. comfort in desolation, but you S 
The ' Non-Europeans know him Too long have they been deceived hasten to make him add: "I am c( 
well. Besides, lifting the veil of by them. It is true that there are not a man to make trouble in your Sf 

fiction, the author goes out of his hints an~ suggestions of other valley". Of the main trend. and Ie 
way to invoke the late Professor answers m your novel. John tenor of your message there IS no at 
Hoernle, a name sacred to the Kumalo, carpenter and master qf doubt. Though you have made it 
liberal tradition in South Africa, his own business, "who has no abundantly clear tllat a new society I h( 
and Sir Ernest Oppenheimer, a usc for the Church any more ", is struggling to ~ born, it is not 
mining magnate. is a politician of sorts and de- from the standpoint of Christian tli 

U Christian Trusteeship" mands trade union rights for the trusteeship that the problem of race gi 
Christian trusteeship, then, is the Black workers, but for some rea- relations in South Africa will be Is 

fountain-head of the author's son you make him a coward. In solved. The truth is that in the B 
moving tale of the Rev. Stephen the person of the young demon- struggle for liberation the Non- p , 
Kumalo whose son murders a strator, whose refusal to feel Europeans have already turned GJ 
White man in Johannesburg. It grateful for the magnanimity of their faces in a new direction, 
has been remarked that there is one White man so upsets the Rev. totally rejecting Christian trust-
no bitterness in this book, no harsh Kumolo, you indicate an indepen- eeship. This message, ' therefore, 
anger against injustice, but a deep dence of spirit that threatens to has no validity for them to-day. 17". 
pathos, a profound pity for suf- prick the bubble of the old , man's S.c. . 


